• Measurements and modeling tools are being developed to provide more spatially and temporally resolved estimates of ambient air pollutant concentrations and exposures to ambient PM and co-pollutants. Specifically:
• Under the University of Washington and Emory Cooperative Agreements techniques have been developed to improve the spatio-temporal resolution of ambient concentrations that account for the influence of various factors including meteorology and emissions from both regional and local sources using CMAQ and AERMOD models
• In Baltimore, CMAQ PM 2.5 results, capturing the regional secondary aerosol formation processes, and AERMOD results, capturing local scale emissions of PM 2.5 , were combined with ambient monitoring data from AQS using Bayesian techniques to produce space and time resolved surfaces of PM 2.5 concentrations (see Figure 2) • In Atlanta, model results compare favorably with AQS monitoring data (N≈9 for PM 2.5 and N≈5 for NO x ) . For PM 2.5 , regional model CMAQ (N=100) alone provides a good agreement with observations, whereas for NO x , the hybrid model CMAQ+AERMOD (N=225) is necessary to account for near source impacts (see Figure 3) • Numerous health studies have used measurements from a few central-site ambient monitors to characterize exposures to air pollution. However, central-site ambient monitors do not account for the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of ambient air pollution and human activity patterns, nor the influence of infiltration indoors and contributions of indoor sources.
• Central-site monitoring becomes even more problematic for certain PM components and species (e.g., EC, OC, , coarse, ultrafine) that exhibit significant spatial heterogeneity.
• Novel approaches have recently been developed to improve exposure assessment for air pollution health studies. These approaches include enhanced estimates of ambient concentrations using both measurements and air quality models, identification of key factors that impact indoor-outdoor and personal-ambient relationships, and probabilistic personal exposure modeling (see Figure 1 ). • The overall goal of this "Air Pollution Exposure and Health Program" is to enhance the results from epidemiologic studies of ambient PM and gaseous pollution by using refined approaches for characterizing personal and population exposures.
Background
• Under this EPA/NERL sponsored research, novel exposure assessment techniques are currently being evaluated in a complimentary and tiered fashion using several epidemiologic health studies, as summarized in Table 1and further described below.
(1)CMAQ** (2)AERMOD** • Enhance SHEDS model by incorporating exposure factors (i.e., air exchange, penetration and removal rate) information for PM species.
• Apply and evaluate alternative exposure predictors using hospital and cohort health data bases. Tier II estimates were generated using log-transformed, normalized, and inverse distance square weighted ambient concentrations to 660 Atlanta census tracts (Ivy et al., 2008) . Spatio-temporal model predictions can be enhanced by incorporating deterministic air quality model predictions.
• 
Because of differences in seasonal structure, the relationship between CMAQ predictions and AQS data is weaker at the 2-week average time scale and the relationship shows strong evidence of seasonality:
There is good correlation of CMAQ predictions with AQS data on the daily time scale:
We hypothesize that modification of outdoor PM2.5 mass/species concentrations to account for human activity patterns and particle penetration and persistence in indoor spaces will result in less exposure error and bias than the use of central site PM2.5 alone, resulting in larger risk estimates, narrower confidence intervals, and better model fits.
Hypothesis will be tested using the following: 
